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Thursday, June 18, 2015 
4:00–5:30 PM  

6 East 6th Street 
Lawrence City Hall 

City Commission Room 
 

POLICY BOARD AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING 
 

1. Call Meeting to Order and Introductions  
(Bryan Culver - L-DC MPO Chair) 

 
2. Action Item: Approval of Minutes from the May 21, 2015  MPO Meeting 

(attached draft) 
(Bryan Culver - L-DC MPO Chair) 

 
3. Discussion Item: Old Business and Correspondence  

(Jessica Mortinger – MPO staff) 
a. Project Updates (attached memo)     

· Regional Pedestrian Plan  
· Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Plan 

b. Recent TAC meeting minutes 
· May 5, 2015  Regular Meetings  – approved and posted online at   

www.lawrenceks.org/boards/technical-advisory-committee  
 
4. Action/Discussion Item:  Presentation of the K-10 West Leg Study (attached 

summary) 
KDOT will present the K-10 West LegStudy project update and status report. 
 
5. Action/Discussion  Item: UPWP Amendment #1 

(www.lawrenceks.org/assets/mpo/upwp/2015A1draft.pdf) 
The MPO staff will present an amendment that updates the budget with current staff hourly 
rates and makes other updates to the UPWP reflecting changes which have occurred since 
the UPWP was approved. This amendment will be posted online for the 15-day public 
comment period from June 1st to 15th and was approved by the TAC on June 2, 2015 
 
6. Action/Discussion Item: Competitive-Consolidated Planning Grant (CPG)  - 
Funding Solicitation by KDOT due in July (attached list & KDOT 
guidance/application) 
The MPO staff will discuss the schedule and application guidance from KDOT and possible 
special studies that could be funded for the 2016 work program. The MPO staff will present 
the list of proposed ideas and the TAC priorities for application for MPO consideration.  The 
MPO staff will ask the MPO to select projects to pursue with funding applications.  
 
7. Other Business 

 
8. Public Comments 

This item is to allow brief public comments on items not listed specifically on the 
agenda. Comments from each individual or organization will be limited to five minutes. 
 

9. Adjournment 
Next Meeting: The MPO Policy Board will meet next for its regularly scheduled meeting 
on July 16, 2015 or another date set by the MPO if needed. 
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Special Accommodations: Please notify the Lawrence-Douglas County Metropolitan 
Planning Organization (L-DC MPO) at (785) 832-3150 at least 72 hours in advance if you 
require special accommodations to attend this meeting (i.e., qualified interpreter, large 
print, reader, hearing assistance). We will make every effort to meet reasonable requests. 
 
The L-DC MPO programs do not discriminate against anyone on the basis of race, color or 
national origin, according to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. For more information or 
to obtain a Title VI Complaint Form, see www.lawrenceks.org/mpo/title6 or call (785) 832-
3150. 
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Lawrence-Douglas County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)  
Policy Board Meeting Minutes-Thursday, May 21, 2015 
 
Attendance: 
Organization Name Present 
Voting Members   
Lawrence City Commission Matthew Herbert x 
Lawrence City Commission Stuart Boley x 
Douglas County Commission Nancy Thellman x 
L-DC Metropolitan Planning Commission Jim Denney x 
L-DC Metropolitan Planning Commission Bryan Culver (Chair) x 
City of Eudora Tim Reazin x 
Kansas Department of Transportation Allison Smith x 
Non-Voting Members   
Federal Highway Administration Paul Foundoukis  
Federal Transit Administration Daniel Nuguyen  
University of Kansas Paul Graves  
City of Lecompton Mary Jane Hoffer  
City of Baldwin City Marilyn Pearse  
Staff   
Lawrence - Douglas County MPO Jessica Mortinger, AICP x 
City of Lawrence-Douglas County 
Planning & Development Services Dept. Scott McCullough, AICP x 

Lawrence – Douglas County MPO Seokwon Kim x 
Others   

Iteris, Inc. Matt Weatherford x 
 
1. Call Meeting to Order and Introductions  
Mr. Culver called the meeting to order at 4:04 PM and introductions were made. 

 
2. Action Item: Approval of Minutes from the April 16, 2015 MPO Meeting  
Mr. Culver presented the minutes and asked if there was any discussion. There was none. 
Approval of the minutes was moved by Jim Denney, seconded by Nancy Thellman and passed 
unanimously. 
 
3. Discussion Item: Old Business and Correspondence 
Jessica Mortinger presented the Project Updates Memo included in the agenda packet and 
noted the link to the TAC minutes posted online. Nancy Thellman asked if Scott McCullough 
was still pursuing funding for the local budget. Ms. Mortinger noted that he was. Allison Smith 
indicated the MPO budget rolled over 3 years and at the end of the third year amounts over 
20% were returned to KDOT for a competitive pool of funding per the KDOT policy. Ms. 
Mortinger noted 80% of federal Consolidated Planning Grant funding would be spent as much 
as could be matched locally as part of each annual budget 
 
4. Action Item: Approval of the Regional Intelligent Transportation System Architecture 

(ITS) (Executive Summary/Resolution attached, draft documents at 
www.lawrenceks.org/mpo/its) 
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Matt Weatherford presented a summary on the Regional ITS Architecture and Deployment Plan 
for Douglas County. The presentation included a list of recommended ITS projects for the 
Lawrence-Douglas County region. Jim Denney asked about dynamic networking and how 
vehicles are connected to the network. Matt Weatherford noted that vehicles can connect to a 
roadside wireless network that allows them to communicate with other devices. Tim Reazin 
asked how phased integration of ITS would affect emergency response system and vehicles. 
Matt Weatherford noted emergency response related projects would have to be integrated at 
the same time. Mr. Denney noted he appreciated the emphasis on the interoperability of the 
regional ITS architecture. Mr. Denney noted that he liked the Reno example where data 
collected by the city was not available for use by the city because it was not specified at the 
design stage. Mr. Culver thanked Matt Weatherford for the comprehensive summary of the 
regional ITS architecture and asked what the MPO’s next step for implementing the ITS plan 
would be. Jessica Mortinger indicated that the ITS Plan would be implemented by each 
stakeholder’s organization. The MPO Policy Board would see the implementation of the plan 
through the approval of TIP projects and confirmation that projects were compliant with the ITS 
plan. The MPO would have stakeholders fill out the ITS compliance form when submitting a 
project for the TIP. A motion to approve the ITS Architecture Strategic Deployment Plan and 
Architecture was moved by Nancy Thellman, seconded by Tim Reazin and passed 
unanimously.  

 
5. Discussion Item: MPO 101 Training 
Jessica Mortinger presented the MPO 101 Training presentation for new members of the MPO 
Policy Board and reviewed the MPO documents, programs, and special studies including the 
Unified Planning Work Program, Transportation Improvement Program, Public Participation 
Plan, Metropolitan Transportation Plan - T2040, Multimodal Planning Studies, the Title VI and 
Limited English Proficiency Plan, the Coordinated Public Transit – Human Services 
Transportation Plan, ongoing Pedestrian Planning, and the Annual Bicycle & Pedestrian Count 
Program. Stuart Boley asked if a MPO has ever been so dysfunctional that the whole process 
shuts down. Allison Smith answered that generally there hadn’t been although there were a few 
cases in some cities where a MPO was quickly assembled.  Allison Smith noted air quality will 
be a big issue in the future as the EPA’s final action on new proposed air quality standards on 
October 1st would have implications on the funding of the programs presented. This would be 
determined by whether the EPA designates the Lawrence – Douglas County region as an 
attainment or nonattainment area. Jessica Mortinger noted that the MPO meets the third 
Thursday of every month at 4PM and that resources are available with prior notice for 
teleconferencing or video conferencing if a voting member is out of town. Tim Reazin indicated 
he could video conference from his job at the fire station provided it is necessary. Mr. Culver 
noted that the MPO staff has done a good job answering questions about related programs and 
studies. Jim Denney thanked Jessica Mortinger for making MPO projects easier to understand. 

 
6. Other Business 
There was none. 
 
7. Public Comments 
There was none. 

 
8. Adjournment 
The May 2015 MPO meeting adjourned at 5:11 PM. Next Meeting: The MPO Policy Board will 
meet next for its regularly scheduled meeting on June 18, 2015 or another date set by the MPO 
if needed.  



 

 
 

Memorandum 
TO: L-DC MPO Members 
FROM: Jessica Mortinger, Transportation Planner 
CC: Scott McCullough, Director of Planning and Development Services  
Date: June 11, 2015  
Re:  MPO Activity Updates 
 
The following list is a summary of selected projects and a brief description of recent MPO staff 
work since the last MPO meeting held on May 21, 2015. 
 
Regional Pedestrian Plan –MPO staff is working on drafting the pedestrian plan implementation 
scenarios based on the community feedback from the 473 collected surveys and the pedestrian 
demand matrices.   
 
Safe Routes To School (SRTS) Plan – The MPO staff is working with Health Department, 
Lawrence Public Works, and USD #497 staffs to complete a SRTS Plan for Lawrence. The MPO 
staff is providing mapping support  and working with the Public Works staff as they begin the built 
environment analyses focused on sidewalk gaps, crossings, crossing guard policy/locations, and 
route development. The MPO is also providing mapping support for the Health Department’s 
efforts to expand the SRTS program to Eudora. On June 10, the MPO participated in the 
Integrating Health into Community Decision Making Workshop. 
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The Kansas Department of Transportation is 
conducting a study to identify a preferred solution to 
upgrade the K-10 West Leg South Lawrence Trafficway 
to a four-lane access controlled freeway from I-70 to 
Iowa Street/U.S. 59.  The study includes reviewing the 
area to document what has changed since the original 
study was completed over 20 years ago. This study 
will identify alternative solutions to address safety and 
access. It will document the impact on the built and 
natural environment. 
 
The study is being conducted as a three-phased 
approach to: understand the existing and future 
issues, develop a range of alternatives and determine 

a preferred alternative for improvement. KDOT has 
reviewed and evaluated several key areas such as 
traffic demand, safety,  existing roadway and bridge 
conditions, drainage impacts, and environmental 
impacts. This information will be used to help determine 
the preferred solution for the additional two lanes, 
access location and configuration, and prioritization of 
improvements. 

Currently, there is no funding for construction, but 
KDOT wants to have a plan ready to move quickly once 
funds are identified.   

Environmental 
As part of the environmental documentation and re-
evaluation process, impacts to the natural and man-
made environment are reviewed and evaluated.  There 
has been significant development along the K-10 West 
Leg SLT, which includes new housing, recreational 
areas and businesses.  Additionally, there are also 
considerations for the natural environment including 
potential impacts to threatened and endangered 
species (both animals and plants), streams and 
wetland areas.  Also, there are some potentially historic 
properties to consider. 
 

Roadway and Bridges
When determining where to add additional lanes to 
a road,  engineers consider: available right of way, 
number of lanes needed to carry forecasted traffic, 
and proposed hills and curves.  Bridges are also a 
key component.  Engineers evaluate the condition 
of existing bridges as well as determine where new 
bridges might be needed and how long and wide they 
need to be. 
 
(Continued on pg. 4) 
 
 

(Continued from pg. 1) 
 
Traffic and Safety
Traffic experts analyzed the number of vehicles using 
K-10 and where they enter and exit the highway.  This 
information helps determine what intersections/interchanges 
(access points) are most used.  In combination with 
looking at future land use plans and future community 
transportation plans, a forecast of how many vehicles will 
use the K-10 West Leg SLT in the future was developed.  
Safety is also very important to KDOT. Information about 
the location and nature of crashes helps determine if there 
are areas which require specific improvements.  Traffic is 
expected to grow in this area, especially with the completion 
of the K-10 East Leg SLT.    

Water Resources 
How stormwater runoff flows and drains in this area is 
important to consider as improvement concepts are 
developed. Some of the land along K-10, especially south 
and east of Wakarusa Drive/27th Street intersection, is in 
the floodplains/floodways for the Yankee Tank Creek and 
Wakarusa River and their tributaries, which may affect 
the feasibility of the alternative solutions.  KDOT's typical 
practice is to maintain existing drainage patterns. If changes 
are made to existing flood insurance maps, KDOT will 
coordinate changes with FEMA and impacted property 
owners. 
 
Public Involvement
Along with all the technical information reviewed and 
evaluated, the study team conducted community interviews 
with key stakeholders. An online survey was also completed 
with the public to gather input on what improvements are 
needed and what the priorities are for the area.  Generally,  
safety and concerns about future congestion were the top 
priorities. 

Next Steps
KDOT will continue to review and evaluate the technical 
information along with the comments from the public. Look 
for an online survey in the coming weeks to provide input 
on potential access locations. Then, KDOT will develop a 
preferred alternative and present it at a public meeting this 
summer.  

For more information: 
Kimberly Qualls
KDOT Public Affairs Manager
Northeast Kansas
121 West 21st Street
Topeka, KS 66612
785-640-9340
kqualls@ksdot.org

Jonathan Marburger
KDOT Project Manager
Eisenhower State Office Building
700 S.W. Harrison
Topeka, KS  66603-3745
785-296-0142
marburger@ksdot.org

K-10 West Leg
South Lawrence Trafficway March 31, 2015
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K-10 System Access
Improving K-10 to four lanes and 
planning for the future growth and 
development in the area is a major 
investment.  KDOT is balancing the 
needs of the local communities with 
maintaining a high functioning, safe 
highway system, while addressing both 
the current needs and the future growth 
and development with the planned 
improvements.  
 
Other considerations for the planned  
improvements include designing the 
new four-lane roadway for 70 mph, 
improving safety by flattening the 
curves and spacing the interchanges 
approximately two miles apart.

 

Clinton Parkway – The existing interchange at 
Clinton Parkway provides direct access to Clinton 
State Park, but has the lowest traffic volumes of any 
interchange along K-10.  Also the K-10 roadway 
curve in that area is not designed to meet the design 
standards for a 70 mph road. If this interchange were 
to be eliminated, then the primary access to Clinton 
Park would be from the Bob Billings Interchange when 
it opens to traffic in late 2015.

Clinton Parkway South – A new interchange  
at this location could serve local traffic and the 
park area in conjunction with a new interchange at 
Inverness although there would not be direct access 
to the park.   

K-10/I-70 & Farmer’s Turnpike –  
Since K-10 will be upgraded to a four-lane freeway to 
accomodate the anticipated traffic growth, KDOT desires for 
the ultimate interchange with I-70 to include only ‘freeflow’ 
movements where one wouldn’t have to travel through an 
at-grade intersection (with or without traffic signals) in order 
to get on or off of I-70.  What complicates creating a system 
to system interchange at this location is the need to provide 
access from both K-10 and I-70 to the Farmer’s Turnpike 
(N 1800 Road) to the north, which serves local landowners, 
the city of Lecompton, and existing and future industrial 
businesses. Access options at this location include providing 
system to system interchange for K-10 and I-70 with or without 
local access to the Farmer's Turnpike (N 1800 Road). The 
options without access to the Farmer’s Turnpike at K-10 
include moving the local access to Queens Road, Lecompton 
Road, or both locations.

27th Street/Wakarusa Drive – This existing at-
grade intersection is particularly busy during games at 
the Youth Sports Complex.  Constructing an interchange 
at this location will be challenging since the right of way 
corridor was not established to accomodate interchange 
embankment and ramps at this location. An interchange at 
this location would serve local access via Wakarusa Drive.

Inverness Drive – An interchange at this 
location would provide good local traffic circulation in 
conjunction with an overpass at 27th Street/Wakarusa 
Drive. There would no interchange at 27th Street/
Wakarusa Drive if this interchange is built.

Kasold Drive – After evaluating options 
at this location, maintaining access with an 
interchange has been eliminated from further 
consideration due to the combination of 
floodplain/floodway constraints and inadequate 
spacing to the U.S. 59 interchange. Kasold 
Drive could cross K-10 as an underpass or 
have no access at all.

= Potential new or modified interchange location
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2015 UPWP-a-1 
 
 

 
RESOLUTION 

 
WHEREAS, the Lawrence-Douglas County Metropolitan Planning Organization (L-DC MPO) is 
designated as the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) to carry out the Continuing, Cooperative 
and Comprehensive (3C) planning program, including transportation planning for the Lawrence-
Douglas County Metropolitan Planning Area; and, 
 
WHEREAS, the Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) of the MPO identifies the major planning 
activities, planning priorities, objectives, work tasks, and planning products as well as the functional 
and financial responsibilities of the planning partners in carrying out the MPO work for the region each 
year; and, 

WHEREAS, a UPWP for each MPO must be adopted annually, and amended when necessary, in 
accordance with the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) and related laws and 
regulations. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Lawrence-Douglas County Metropolitan Planning 
Organization hereby approves this 2015 UPWP Amendment #1 on this 21st day of May 2015. 

   

 

 
_____________________________________  ______________________________ 
Bryan Culver, L-DC MPO Chair    Scott McCullough, L-DC MPO Secretary 
 



Unified Planning Work Program – Amendment #1  

List of Changes 

Budget Changes 

§ Budget table was reformatted and simplified. 
§ Labor rates for MPO staff were revised to reflect approved 2015 rates from the City 

of Lawrence. 
§ Staff hours by task were revised based on a review of the 1st Quarter billing report 

and staff expectations of work on each task during the rest of the year. 
§ Equipment and Supplies costs increased ($2,250 to $5654) 
§ Workshops-Conferences-Training costs decreased ($3,500 to $2,700)  
§ Regional ITS Architecture Update costs were increased ($35,000 to $56,633) 

Text Changes 

· Text revisions were made to describe the budget changes noted above. 
· Editing and formatting of text to reduce document size by half. 
· Removal of the Work Task Schedule. 

 
 



 
2015 
UNIFIED PLANNING WORK PROGRAM 

 

Prepared for the Lawrence-Douglas County Metropolitan Planning 
Organization by the Lawrence-Douglas County Planning & Development 
Services Department 

Approved by the L-DC MPO on November 20, 2014 

Amended on June 18, 2015 
 
Funding Note: 
This report was funded in part through grant[s] from the Federal Highway Administration and Federal 
Transit Administration of the U.S. Department of Transportation. The views and opinions of the L-DC MPO 
and its staff expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the U. S. Department of 
Transportation. 
 
Title VI Note: 
The L-DC MPO hereby gives public notice that it is the policy of the agency to assure full compliance with 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, Executive Order 12898 on 
Environmental Justice, and related statutes and regulations in all programs and activities. Title VI 
requires that no person in the United States of America shall, on the grounds of race, color, sex, or 
national origin, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected 
to discrimination under any program or activity for which the L-DC MPO receives federal financial 
assistance. Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice 
under Title VI has a right to file a formal complaint with the L-DC MPO. Any such complaint must be in 
writing and filed with the L-DC MPO’s Title VI Coordinator within one hundred and eighty (180) days 
following the date of the alleged discriminatory occurrence. For more information, or to obtain a Title VI 
Discriminatory Complaint Form, please see our website at http://www.lawrenceks.org/mpo.
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Introduction 
The L-DC Metropolitan Planning 
Organization is the lead cooperative 
partner responsible for undertaking 
the federally required Continuing, 
Comprehensive and Cooperative (3-
C) transportation planning process 
within the Lawrence-Douglas 
County Metropolitan Planning Area 
(MPA – all of Douglas County).  The 
L-DC MPO includes four cities 
(Lawrence, Eudora, Baldwin City 
and Lecompton) and the entirety of 
Douglas County. 

The MPO operations are designed to 
foster cooperation among the local 
governments in the region in order 
to plan for and develop a 
multimodal transport system that 
meets the mobility needs of the 
area’s residents and serves the 
region’s economy.  

The UPWP identifies and budgets 
the MPO’s transportation planning 
activities and projects for the 2015 
fiscal year. This UPWP was 
developed in cooperation with the 
Kansas Department of 
Transportation (KDOT), the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA), 
and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). 

MPO Planning Products 
Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) – Approved March 21, 2013 

Transportation 2040 or T2040 included travel demand modeling, funding projections, 
numerous public participation activities, review and input from various advisory committees, 
stakeholder interviews, and coordination with other plans in Douglas County and Northeast 
Kansas, assistance from KDOT and other planning partners. A new MTP must be approved at 
least once every five years. Since its adoption the MPO has made 
one amendment to this MTP (Amendment #1 approved August 15, 
2013) which was prompted by the change in plans for the US-40/K-
10 Interchange to be rebuilt as a diverging diamond interchange. 
That amendment also included updates related to Transportation 
Enhancement (TE) funds, changes in transit funding, and the 
addition of grouped safety projects. Amendment #2 scheduled for 
fall 2015 will incorporate information and recommendations from 
the Multimodal Studies and major revisions to the T2040 Bicycle & 
Pedestrian Chapter.  
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Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) –Approved October 16, 2014, 

The TIP is a major implementation tool for the MTP. The TIP provides details and financial 
information for all improvements to regionally significant routes and for the use of federal 
funds. A new TIP must be adopted at least once every four years, but the MPO staff plans on 
reviewing and updating its TIP every two years to minimize amendments, to provide more 
opportunities for public participation in the TIP development process, and to make major TIP 
changes brought on by the passage of new state and/or federal funding programs and/or 
regulations. The MPO staff also produces an annual list of surface transportation projects for 
which federal funds were obligated in the previous federal fiscal year.  

Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) – Approved November 20, 2014, Amended 
June 18, 2015 

The annual UPWP describes the anticipated work of MPO staff and consultants during the 
program year (calendar year). This document also contains a budget used to program federal 
Consolidated Planning Grant (CPG) funds used by the MPO to carry out the 3-C planning 
process in Douglas County. The MPO routinely makes technical revisions by way of an 
amendment to the UPWP during the 2nd Quarter to update hourly staff labor rates and other 
revisions needed.  

Public Participation Plan (PPP) – Approved March 15, 2012 

The PPP documents the review and approval processes for all MPO documents and projects.  
The MPO staff plans to complete an update of its PPP after the MAP-21 federal transportation 
planning regulations are completed. The MPO plans to review and update the PPP after the 
passage of each new federal transportation act or in advance of developing a new MTP update.  

Title VI Program Manual- Approved November 21, 2013 

This plan describes how the MPO will discourage discrimination in the 3-C MPO planning 
process and how the MPO will address any complaints of discrimination that arise from MPO 
activities. This document will be reviewed whenever updates are made to the PPP and/or as 
needed.  

Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan – Approved June 16, 2011 

The LEP plan serves as a guide to identify the extent of LEP individuals in the region and to 
identify ways that the MPO can reduce and/or eliminate the barriers to LEP individuals within 
the transportation planning process. This plan outlines the MPO’s process for addressing the 
mix of services that will be provided to engage LEP individuals. The MPO plans on reviewing 
and updating this plan following the release of Census data and/or updates are made to the 
PPP or as needed.  

Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) Architecture –Approved May 21, 2015 

ITS deployment is the application of advanced technologies in transportation system 
operations and management. ITS architectures include applications in the areas of traffic 
control, traveler information, public transportation, and incident 
management. This architecture shows how the people and agencies 
involved in transportation planning and operations will relate to each 
other as well as how all of the technology will be integrated.  
Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan 
(CPT-HSTP) – Approved February 16, 2012 

The MPO staff and the regional public transit and human services 
transportation providers developed the plan for Douglas County. This 
plan outlines how providers can most efficiently and effectively work 
together to improve mobility for individuals with special transportation 
needs. The MPO will continue to work with providers to implement and 
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revise this plan on an as needed basis.  

Metropolitan Planning Agreement – Approved May 21, 2009 

The roles and responsibilities of the planning partners can be further clarified in a cooperative 
agreement. New proposed federal rules governing the metropolitan planning process are now 
under review by the FHWA and FTA and are planned for approval and publication soon. Once 
those new planning regulations are issued the MPO will review and update this agreement as 
needed. 

2014 UPWP Major Accomplishments 
In 2014, the MPO staff worked on many projects, large and small, the highlights of which are 
the items listed below: 

· Approved this 2015 UPWP and completed amendments to the 2014 UPWP as needed   

· Worked with KDOT staff to improve the UPWP budgeting and billing processes  

· Completed the quarterly TIP amendment cycle for 2014 and created a new 2015-2019 TIP 

· Began work with KDOT consultants to use the MPO’s travel demand model in planning and 
design work for the widening of Highway K-10 along the west side of Lawrence 

· Completed the Multimodal Planning Studies  

· Worked with the Bicycle Advisory Committee to update the new 2014 Bicycle Rideability 
Map, participate in Bike Month activities, successfully complete the 6th annual bicycle and 
pedestrian count, approved a 2014 BAC Work Plan, and  other bike-ped activities 

· Participated in conversations about bicycle and pedestrian planning with other local groups 
including the KU Bicycle Advisory Committee (KU-BAC), Lawrence Pedestrian Coalition, 
LiveWell Lawrence Healthy Built Environment Work Group, Lawrence Traffic Safety 
Commission, and other groups 

· Coordinated efforts with the Lawrence Public Works Department to create a sidewalk/ 
pedestrian facility inventory for Lawrence and worked with Eudora and Baldwin City officials 
to create a similar inventory 

· Worked with the Regional Pedestrian Plan Steering Committee to begin the development of 
a Regional Pedestrian Plan  

· Attended Coordinated Transit District #1 meetings and worked with paratransit operators in 
Douglas County to implement the recommendations from the Coordinated Public Transit – 
Human Services Transportation Plan (CPT-HSTP). 

Planning Priorities for 2015 
The MPO will focus its attention on implementation of the Multimodal Planning Studies, an 
update of the regional ITS architecture, participation in the Safe Routes to School planning 
process, and the development of a Regional Pedestrian Plan. The MPO will also work with its 
planning partners to measure the performance of and compiling data for all travel modes and 
facilities (bikeways, sidewalks, transit, and roadways). The development of a wider array of 
performance measures will be a priority as the MPO and its planning partners adjust to the 
new planning standards in MAP-21.  

Even as the MPO focuses on many projects that are increasingly multimodal; the region will 
have three major road network improvements underway in 2015. Those major projects are the 
design of the diverging diamond interchange at the US-40/K-10, the construction of the K-10 
Interchange with Bob Billings Parkway, and the construction of the South Lawrence Trafficway 
and related shared use path.  
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Anticipated Major Planning Activities for 2015 
Program Support & Administration 

· Continue administrative support for the MPO program and related committees 

· Complete and approve a 2016 Unified Planning Work Program 

· Review and update the Public Participation Plan in preparation of the MTP update in 
2016/2017 

· Continue to provide transportation related training opportunities to MPO staff 

Short Range Transportation Planning  

· Continue quarterly review and amendments to the TIP 

· Continue to review and comment on local development proposals that could have significant 
impacts on the region’s multimodal transport system and work with local officials to mitigate 
those impacts 

· Review MAP-21 regulations for MPO products and processes and begin to plan for how those 
regulations will be met  

Long Range Transportation Planning 

· Coordinate adjustments to the MPO documents and processes to address MAP-21 
requirements 

· Work with the TAC and other groups to incorporate the information and/or recommendations 
from the Multimodal Planning Studies and the Regional Pedestrian Plan into the T2040 Plan, 
and work with local officials to implement those multimodal recommendations  

· Manage the update of the ITS (Intelligent Transportation Systems) Architecture  

· Continue to work with the Bicycle Advisory Committee to review and update the Bikeway 
System Map, Bicycle Work Plan, attend Bike Month activities, conduct the 7th annual MPO 
bicyclist and pedestrian counting program, and other bicycling and pedestrian related 
planning activities 

· Develop a Regional Pedestrian Plan that includes strategies for making pedestrian facility 
investments and for confirming the importance of walking in the multimodal transport system 

· Participate in the Safe Routes to School planning process and help provide mapping support 
for that process 

· Incorporate Complete Streets principles into MPO documents and processes, and assist local 
governments with incorporating Complete Street ideas into their development codes and 
infrastructure standards 

Public Transportation Planning 

· Participate in the development and implementation of the Transit Center Location Analysis 
Study   

· Participate in any planning efforts to study or implement commuter transit feasibility between 
the Topeka, Lawrence and the Kansas City Metro Areas   

· Work with the region’s transit and paratransit providers to transition to KDOT’s new 
organizational structure that will use regions that act as coordinated transit districts 

· Work with the Regional Transit Advisory Committee (RTAC) to implement the CPT-HSTP and 
to update the plan, as needed 
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MPO work tasks described on the following pages may be conducted with a combination of 
MPO staff, interns, part-time local government staff assigned to MPO duties, and/or 
consultants.  
1. PROGRAM SUPPORT AND ADMINISTRATION  

1.1 MPO Committee Support 
Objectives & Background: 

v Support the Policy Board, Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and MPO subcommittees 
with meeting packet development, distribution and other meeting support and 
administrative duties.  

v Monitor state and federal funding initiatives and legislative activities, report those activities 
to the TAC, RTAC and MPO Policy Board as appropriate, and assist with the preparation of 
responses to those state and federal proposals. 

Since its formation the L-DC MPO has had a Policy Board and a TAC. In 2011, the MPO created 
a Regional Transit Advisory Committee (RTAC) to focus attention on regional coordination of 
paratransit services. The MPO staff also supports other ad-hoc MPO committees like T2040 
Advisory Committee that assisted the MPO staff with drafting the T2040 Plan in 2012 and early 
2013.  

Activities and Products: 

· Product: Meeting agendas, minutes and supporting documents for MPO, TAC, RTAC, and 
other MPO committee meetings 

· Product: Website updates related to committee support (as needed) 

1.2 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) and Grant Management 
Objectives & Background: 

v Draft, finalize and adopt a UPWP and maintain the UPWP, as necessary.  

v Manage the MPO funding streams and track the status of UPWP budget and activities.   

v Provide administrative assistance for MPO procurement and management of approved 
contracts for professional services and other items (equipment, supplies, travel, etc.).  

Activities and Products: 

· Product: 2016 UPWP. (MPO Policy Board approval by end of 2015) 

· Product: Amendments to the 2015 UPWP. (as needed) 

· Activity/Product: Administer the MPO’s UPWP and Consolidated Planning Grant 
reimbursement process. (January, April, July, October) 

· Product: 2014 MPO Annual Performance & Expenditure Report. (due by March 31, 2015) 

· Product: CPG agreements that support MPO operations. (annually and/or as needed) 

· Activity: Acquisition of equipment, supplies and routine services to support transportation 
planning activities or procurement and administration of other professional services. (as 
needed) 
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1.3 Public Participation Plan (PPP) 
Objectives & Background: 

v Develop, maintain and implement a meaningful public input process through the Public 
Participation Plan (PPP) and related documents. 

v Incorporate public input into plans, programs and other products of the planning process. 

v Comply with federal public participation requirements. 

In March 2012 the MPO approved a PPP. During 2013 the MPO made updates to its Title VI 
related documents (LEP Plan, and Title VI Program Manual) as needed and requested by KDOT 
to address the latest Title VI regulations and program guidance. Since 2009, the MPO has 
significantly improved its online presence, and in efforts supported by the City of Lawrence, the 
MPO staff updates the web content hosted on www.lawrenceks.org/mpo.  
Activities and Products: 

· Product: Updates and improvements to the MPO website. (ongoing) 

· Activity: Implementation of the PPP and review of public comments received about the MPO 
processes and documents. (ongoing) 

· Activity/Product: Review and updates to the PPP, Title VI Program Manual and related 
documents and/or reports and/or information related to the effectiveness of the public 
participation tools used by the MPO. (as needed) 

· Activity: Process Title VI or Environmental Justice complaints received in accordance with our 
Title VI Program Manual and/or any requests for translation services from LEP persons in 
accordance with our LEP Plan. (as needed)  

· Activity: Coordinate with the City of Lawrence to develop MPO public involvement 
opportunities using the Open Town Hall Software: Lawrence Listens. 

1.4 MPO Education and Staff Training 
Objectives & Background: 

v Provide training opportunities for MPO staff.   

v Produce or share documents/materials that help educate the MPO members and the public 
about the MPO process and its role in decision-making for transportation system 
improvements.  

v Provide training opportunities to fellow MPO colleagues as requested and staff time and 
funding constraints allow.  

The MPO routinely meets with new members appointed to MPO committees and addresses 
questions the member has about their position. Staff provides information to members as 
requested and directs new members to websites where they can learn more about the MPO. 
The MPO staff also confers with FHWA staff to discuss training needs that may be incorporated 
into the classes developed by the FHWA Resource Center.  

The MPO staff plans on attending the following types of workshops, conferences, and training 
as time and funding allows:  

· National American Planning Association (APA) Conference 
· Kansas APA (American Planning Association) Chapter conferences, meetings and workshops 
· National Transit Institute and National Highway Institute workshops held in nearby cities that provide 

training for MPO related topics and/or AICP certification maintenance credits  
· Kansas Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (KAMPO) – Lawrence hosts Spring 2015 
· Training about the  MAP-21 metropolitan planning regulations  
· Other training that staff requests, KDOT approves as eligible for CPG reimbursement and time permits  
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Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Training for MPO staff. (as needed and as UPWP budget allows) 

· Activity: Education of MPO committee members by MPO staff. (ongoing and as requested) 

· Activity: Host training opportunities for MPO staffs and other interested officials. (as needed 
and time allows) 

1.5 Paid Leave 
MPO staff vacation, sick and personal leave is budgeted for in this task. 

2015 Budget for Program Support & Administration 

 
2. SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 

2.1 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 
Objectives & Background: 

v Develop a detailed and financially realistic program of all regionally significant and/or 
federally funded transportation projects, that are consistent with the MTP, financially 
realistic, and addresses social equity/environmental justice regulations.  

v Foster an understanding of the TIP process among project sponsors and the public. 

v Establish and maintain an efficient TIP amendment process with meaningful public 
involvement opportunities. 

The 2015-2019 TIP was approved on October 16, 2014. Amendments are on a quarterly 
schedule, as needed. The MPO plans to fully review and consider updates every two years even 
though federal regulations only require a full update every four years. A TIP update more often 
than federally required, keeps the number of amendments manageable.  

Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Work with project sponsors to review proposed projects and draft needed 
amendments or revisions to the current TIP so that projects are not delayed.  

· Activity: Work to educate MPO members and local transportation project sponsors about the 
TIP development process. 

· Activity: Provide opportunities for public input, review and comment related to the TIP. 

· Activity: Coordinate with the local transit operators to ensure that the TIP includes a Program 
of Projects (POP) that meets the FTA requirements. 

· Product: TIP updates, amendments and/or revisions to reflect changes to programs and 
funding. (as needed)  

Program Support & Administration 1 80,298.55

MPO Committee Support 1.1 9,752.42

Unified Planning Work Program & Grant Management 1.2 21,138.08

   Equipment-Supplies-Software-Fees-Other Non-Staff Costs 1.2a 5,653.88

Public Participation Plan 1.3 9,189.80

MPO Education and Staff Training 1.4 9,202.35

   Workshops-Conferences-Training Costs 1.4a 2,699.90

Paid Leave (vacation, sick, personal) 1.5 22,662.12
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· Product: Annual list of transportation projects with obligated federal funds for the last federal 
fiscal year. (posted on the website by December 31st) 

2.2 Current Planning - Support and Coordination 
Objectives & Background: 

v Review proposed land uses/development in the region and its impacts on the regional 
transportation system and to educate local land use planners about the regional 
transportation planning activities and for a more coordinated review of proposed land use 
changes. 

v Provide an opportunity to share ideas and concerns between MPO and local land use 
planning staff in order to strengthen the connections between land use and transportation 
system planning. 

v Help make the review of land development projects more sensitive to the multimodal 
mobility concerns addressed by the MPO. 

The MPO staff attends weekly case review meetings with staff from the Lawrence-Douglas 
County Planning & Development Services (PDS) Department and other local government 
departments and utility companies to review land developments that could have significant 
impacts on the region’s multimodal transportation system. The MPO staff works closely with 
the Lawrence Traffic Engineer and other local officials to review and comment on proposed 
land use changes and major projects that will generate large traffic volumes and impact 
surrounding roads. Projects brought to the attention of MPO staff by Lawrence or Douglas 
County planning/zoning staffs are routinely reviewed by MPO staff as requested by the case 
planners working on those projects. Projects in Baldwin City, Eudora, and Lecompton are 
reviewed by MPO staff as requested by those cities.   

The MPO staff routinely reviews site plans to make sure that all users of the development, 
regardless of travel mode choice, are afforded safe and convenient mobility to and around the 
site. Encouraging multimodal access to new and redeveloped sites in the region is one of the 
ways the MPO coordinates the goals of the T2040 Plan with the local land use planning 
process.  
Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Work with local and/or state officials to improve staff level working relationships 
between the MPO staff and other agency staff working on land use and transportation issues, 
and to foster improved coordination between land use and transportation planners. 

· Activity: Review and comments on the planned land development projects. (weekly case 
review meetings) 

· Activity: Review and comments on traffic impact studies for proposed land developments .(as 
needed) 

· Activity: Provide recommendations for development code changes that can assist our region 
with moving toward developments that provide more multimodal options.  

2.3 MAP-21 Regulations - Transition Planning  
v Review MAP-21 regulations for MPO products and processes and begin to plan for how 

those regulations will be met with changes to the MPO operations in Douglas County.  

v Specify how the MAP-21 regulations will change MPO products and processes and how 
those changes will be completed, what MPO-KDOT-Local resources will be needed to make 
those changes, and when that transition to MAP-21 compliant MPO documents and 
processes will be completed. 
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In 2014, the FHWA and FTA discussed new rulemaking for creating new regulations to 
implement the MAP-21 federal transportation act passed in 2012. New regulations were 
drafted in 2014 and are expected to be approved soon. The MPO and KDOT staffs are 
reviewing all of those regulatory changes and will need to modify their products and processes 
to address the new regulations which will replace the SAFETEA-LU regulations approved on 
February 14, 2007. 
Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Review MAP-21 regulations for MPO products/processes and coordinate with TAC, 
RTAC, and KDOT to meet those regulations. 

· Activity/Product: Review and update the MPO’s formation and operating documents 
(designation agreement, cooperative agreement, bylaws, PPP, LEP plan, Title VI plan, etc.) 
as needed to comply with the MAP-21 regulations. 

· Activity/Product: Review and update the MPO’s plans and programs (MTP, TIP, CTP-HSTP, 
etc.) as needed to comply with the MAP-21 regulations. 

2015 Budget for Short Range Transportation Planning 

 

3. LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 

3.1 Regional Travel Demand Model & Data Development 
Objectives & Background: 

v Maintain the travel demand model and associated data files. 

v Use modeling and data to facilitate community dialogue concerning regional development 
and transportation goals and to evaluate land use and transportation system scenarios.  

The current model is in a TransCAD format and housed in the MPO office. It was last updated 
by the MPO as part of the development of T2040. In 2015, the MPO shared the model with 
KDOT’s consultant for the West Leg of the South Lawrence Trafficway (K-10 Highway). The 
MPO model is being modified and used may be used and possibly updated by KDOT consultants 
and/or KDOT staff in 2015. That may result in the creation of an updated model that should be 
returned to the MPO which can then be used as the starting point for their next MTP related 
modeling effort taking place in 2016 and 2017. To prepare for the update of the model for the 
MTP the MPO staff plans to begin the process to hire a modeling consultant in late 2015. That 
modeling consultant may also be used as an on-call consultant for other MPO projects that 
need those services.      

The MPO develops and maintains accurate and reliable data for use in its TDM. Some of that 
data is purchased on a five-year cycle to correspond with the TDM and MTP update cycles, and 
other data is obtained from state and local governments. The MPO also receives and responds 
to requests for model information from consultants working on land development projects.   

Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Respond to transportation model inquiries and data requests from citizens, public 
agencies, consultants, elected and appointed officials, MPO members, and the media as staff 
time and modeling abilities allow. 

Short Range Transportation Planning 2 18,218.02

Transportation Improvement Program 2.1 3,206.02

Current Planning - Support and Coordination 2.2 10,248.60

MAP-21 Regulations - Transition Planning for MPO 2.3 4,763.40
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· Activity: Locate and update existing transportation infrastructure, land use and density, and 
socioeconomic information, and other geographic databases useful in transportation 
planning. 

· Activity: Work with City, County and KDOT officials to compile transportation safety data and 
decide how to use that data in MPO documents and processes. (to comply with MAP-21 
requirements)  

· Activity/Product: Develop a scope/RFP to hire a consultant for the model update required for 
the next MTP. 

3.2 Metropolitan Transportation Plan  
Objectives & Background: 

v Maintain a multimodal MTP to meet all federal regulations for Lawrence & Douglas County.  

v Integrate the MTP with the KDOT statewide long range plan, funding priorities and 
transportation programs developed by KDOT. 

v Continue the process of coordinating the development of the MTP with local land use, 
growth management, economic development, and other comprehensive plan elements and 
consider those comprehensive plan issues in developing and amending the MTP. 

The T2040 Plan approved in 2013 was the result of collaboration between MPO staff, a travel 
demand modeling consultant, a public participation process and the guidance of the T2040 
Advisory Committee. The Roadway Functional Classification Map for the Lawrence-Douglas 
County Region was updated during the development of T2040. The T2040 Plan is compliant 
with federal regulations. In 2015 an amendment to that plan will be crafted to incorporate the 
Multimodal Planning Studies and the Regional Pedestrian Plan. Once that amendment is made 
to T2040 the MPO staff will transition into preparing for the next MTP update which will need to 
be approved before March 21, 2018.  
Activities and Products: 

· Product: Amendments to the current MTP (as needed)  

· Activity/Product: Review public comments about transportation planning issues in the region, 
and document those comments so that they can be reviewed and incorporated into the next 
MTP amendment or update. 

· Activity: Review and comment on corridor studies, area plans, land development proposals 
and other plans produced by other agencies covering Kansas and/or Douglas County and 
discuss with officials from those agencies how their plans and the MTP can be coordinated. 
(as requested by MPO planning partners) 

· Activity: Maintain and distribute the MPO/FHWA approved Roadway Functional Classification 
Map for the L-DC Region. 

· Provide meaningful public involvement in the MTP development and continue the community 
dialogue around transportation goals, policies, strategies and priorities reflected in the MTP. 
(ongoing) 

3.3 Special Studies 
Objectives & Background: 

v Participate in the development of subarea, corridor and special studies to complement the 
MTP as well as MPO policies and/or processes; and/or produce specialized information 
designed to address particular transportation planning related issues that are not 
addressed in other MPO work tasks. 
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v Update other MPO documents (e.g., the ITS Architecture) that are not specifically 
addressed in other UPWP work task and ensure that those special plans are updated in a 
timely manner. 

v Use information from previously completed special study projects to improve the MPO 
program and the region’s multimodal transportation system. 

v Maximize opportunities for additional funding to utilize local match dollars for special 
studies and work tasks. 

In 2014, the MPO completed a three part Multimodal Planning Studies: Commuter Park & Ride 
Study, Fixed Route Transit and Pedestrian Accessibility Study, and the Countywide Bikeway 
System Plan. The MPO plans to coordinate those study results with into a planned 2015 MTP 
amendment. During 2014 the MPO hired a consultant to update the ITS Architecture, and 
planning for the update is underway. Completion and approval of a new Regional ITS 
Architecture is expected by the end of the second quarter.  

Over the past few years the MPO staff has participated in corridor and area studies including: 
the US-56 Corridor Management Plan, the US-40/K-10 Interchange Area Transportation Plan 
and the 5-County Regional Transportation Study which covers transportation corridors in 
Douglas, Johnson, Wyandotte, Leavenworth, and Miami Counties.  

In addition to the follow up from the Multimodal Planning Studies and the completion of the 
ITS Architecture update, the MPO staff may also participate in work on other special studies 
impacting the transport system as directed by the MPO Policy Board and as staff time allows.  
Activities and Products:  

· Activity/Product: Participate in regional Special Studies to support the MTP the incorporate 
the issues and recommendations from those studies into MPO documents. 

· Activity/Product: Manage the development, budget and approval for the ITS Architecture. 
The entire budget split over 2014/2015 is $74,803. 

· Activity: Identify special studies needed to address special concerns or issues raised by MPO 
committees, pursue opportunities for additional funding to maximize the planning work in the 
region and incorporate them into future UPWPs. 

3.4 Bicycle and Pedestrian Planning 
Objectives & Background: 

v Maintain and coordinate the Implementation of the Bicycle and Pedestrian section of the 
T2040 Plan and the Countywide Bikeway System Plan. 

v Encourage the integration of bicycle and pedestrian transportation needs in land 
development projects, roadway designs, local comprehensive plans, and capital 
improvement projects  

v Develop and maintain data for bikeways, bicycling activity, pedestrian facilities, and 
pedestrian activity for use in various transportation studies and reports.  

Ø Encourage and support local Safe Routes To School and community multimodal 
planning processes and projects 

The MPO has provides input and assistance to a number of on-road and off-road bicycle 
planning initiatives in Douglas County, and co-staffs the Lawrence-Douglas County Bicycle 
Advisory Committee (BAC). The MPO staff also reviews road construction projects and 
development plans for bicycle and pedestrian facilities, maintains a regional bikeway system 
map, and updates the Bicycle Plan as needed.  
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The City of Lawrence is currently a Bronze Level rated Bicycle Friendly City (BFC) designated 
by the League of American Bicyclists. That status was last granted in 2012. As part of many 
efforts to maintain and improve that BFC rating the MPO staff reviews project development 
plans to ensure adherence to requirements for bikeways, bicycle parking, and sidewalks.  

In 2014, the Countywide Bikeway System Plan was adopted by the MPO. The plan addresses 
many elements that will be fundamental to building a connected bikeway network and 
improving bicycle friendliness throughout Douglas County. In 2016, the City of Lawrence will 
need to re-apply for its BFC designation with the League, and it is hoped that those efforts and 
other recent activities like the ones listed here under this work task will help Lawrence 
maintain or improve its bike-friendly rating. Drafting that BFC application will be the 
responsibility of the City and the BAC.  

In 2014 the MPO began the development of a Regional Pedestrian Plan That pedestrian 
planning project will use sidewalk inventory and condition data collected for the region’s cities. 
The completion of the Regional Pedestrian Plan is scheduled for 2015.  

The MPO is a committed partner with the City of Lawrence, the Lawrence-Douglas County 
Health Department, USD 497 Lawrence Public Schools, the City of Eudora and the USD 491 
Eudora Public Schools in the ongoing SRTS planning process in Lawrence and Eudora. The MPO 
staff is participating in the planning process, providing mapping support, commenting and 
reviewing draft plans, and incorporating the outcomes and processes with MPO plans and 
processes.  

Activities and Products: 

· Activity/Product: Take a lead role, and with the assistance of the Regional Pedestrian Plan 
Steering Committee, develop and  complete a Regional Pedestrian Plan showing the condition 
of pedestrian facilities and action steps to improve walkability for Douglas County 

· Activity/Product: Coordinate and encourage the development of Safe Routes To 
School(SRTS) projects and programs throughout Douglas County, and participate in the 
creation of the Lawrence SRTS Plan (2014/2015)/Eudora SRTS (2015/2016) 

· Activity/Product: Plan, organize, and administer the annual National Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Counting Program in Douglas County(September) 

· Activity/Product: Prepare and distribute meeting agendas, minutes, and supporting 
documents for the Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC) meetings  

· Activity: Coordinate and Implement the Bicycle and Pedestrian section of the T2040 Plan and 
the Countywide Bikeway System Plan 

· Activity: Review site plans for land development projects to ensure adherence to 
requirements for bikeways, bicycle parking, and pedestrian facilities in new and 
redevelopment projects 

· Product: Update the Bicycle and Pedestrian portions of the MTP and the Bikeway System Map 
as needed (an amendment is planned for 2015) 

· Product: Bikeway System Map or Bicycle Rideability Map updates (as needed) 

· Activity/Product: Coordinate the inventory of pedestrian infrastructure, bikeways, bicycle 
parking facilities, in Douglas County (ongoing) 

· Activity: Promote the inclusion of policies and projects for non-motorized transportation in 
the local planning processes and comprehensive plans throughout Douglas County and work 
to coordinate those local plans for bike-pedestrian facilities with the regional transportation 
planning done by the MPO 
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· Activity: Coordinate the activities and address the issues raised by the BAC, the LiveWell 
Lawrence Built Environment Work Group, the KU-BAC, the Lawrence Pedestrian Coalition and 
other bike-ped interest groups with related activities of the MPO committees and staff 

· Activity: Encourage local governments and universities to work on improving bicycle 
friendliness and provide data and information for their next Bicycle Friendly Community 
application submitted to the League of American Bicyclists(application developed by planning 
partners) 

· Activity/Product: Assist and/or support, as appropriate, local governments and other eligible 
groups in the region with creating funding applications for bicycle and pedestrian projects 
and programs (as needed) 

3.5 Air Quality Planning 
Objectives & Background: 

v Conduct a regional transportation planning program that considers the air quality impacts 
of transportation improvements and encourages development and travel patterns that 
reduce air pollution while maintaining a safe and efficient transportation network 

v Monitor the air quality designation of Douglas County and keep the local governments and 
MPO committees updated about changes in the region's regulatory air quality status  

v Incorporate air quality standards into the MPO planning process and documents to comply 
with by federal and state laws and regulations 

Douglas County is on the borderline for non-attainment status and could be designated as non-
attainment for ozone in the future if the standards change. The MPO staff stays ab has 
discussed this issue with TAC members, KDOT officials, and Lawrence-Douglas County Health 
Department staff. As of the approval date for this document the enactment of new ozone 
standards by the EPA and the KDHE response to that have both been put on-hold. Douglas 
County is currently in attainment, and the MPO staff will proceed with its work this year under 
that attainment designation. A change in the air quality designation for Douglas County is not 
expected to occur in 2015; however, this situation could change.  

The MPO staff has monitored timeline on setting new ozone standards throughout the last five 
years, and attended meetings of the Douglas County Air Quality Committee. For 2015, the 
MPO staff expects to keep informed about federal and state actions that could impact the air 
quality status and MPO operations in Douglas County.  

Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Monitor the ongoing discussions about possible non-attainment status for 
Douglas County and keep local planning partners updated on changes.(ongoing) 

· Activity/Product: Work with KDHE, EPA, KDOT, FHWA, FTA and other agencies to revise 
MPO plans, reports and processes so Douglas County is in compliance with air quality 
regulations. (as needed) 

· Activity: Continue to support efforts by local groups that are encouraging actions which 
lead to  reductions in air pollutant emissions.(ongoing) 

3.6 Long Range Planning – Support & Coordination  
Objectives & Background: 

v Maintain working relationships with land use planning agencies to coordinate transportation 
and land use planning 

v Provide a process for transportation planners to review and comment on land use plans and 
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for land use planners to review and comment on transportation plans  

v Provide accessibility for transportation planners to obtain data on land use and economic 
activity that is helpful in creating and updating the MPO's regional travel demand model, 
the MTP, and other MPO products 

Since 2011, the latest MPO-approved MTP is the transportation chapter for the city-county 
comprehensive plan. The close coordination of land use and transportation plans in Lawrence 
and Douglas County is expected to continue as officials work to update non-transportation 
chapters of Horizon 2020. The MPO staff has also provides input and comments on long range 
land use plans, like the West of K-10 Area Plan. 

Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Receive, review and comment on land use plans/regulations and determine 
consistency with MPO-approved planning documents  

· Product: Updates to MPO planning documents that reflect improved coordination 
between land use and transportation system planning in the region (as needed) 

· Product: Review and recommend revisions to local development regulations and 
standards to incorporate Complete Streets Principles (as local governments in the 
region adopt or update CS policies) 

2015 Budget for Long Range Transportation Planning: 

 

4. PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION PLANNING  
4.1 Public Transit Planning & Coordination 
Objectives & Background: 

v Provide a transportation planning program for the region that results in a multimodal plan 
for mobility that has a significant transit component 

v Improve the public perception, convenience, utility, and service of urban transit operations 
in the Lawrence Area so that transit becomes more attractive to choice riders as well as 
transit dependent persons, and so that transit operations in the area can help improve the 
quality of life and help support economic growth in the region 

v Provide a forum for ongoing discussions about intercity transit services in Northeast Kansas 
that can provide viable alternatives for commuters 

The fixed-route bus service in Lawrence is operated by the City and is funded through federal 
and state aid programmed in the TIP along with local funding sources. Since 2009, 
coordination of the Lawrence Transit and KU on Wheels services and operations has become a 
reality through a shared maintenance center, vehicle purchases, coordinated route 

Long Range Transportation Planning 3 156,643.15

Regional Travel Demand Model & Data Development 3.1 3,656.80

Metropolitan Transportation Plan 3.2 12,810.30

Special Studies (corridor, regional, statewide, feasibility, modal, etc.) 3.3 17,610.00

ITS Architecture Update - consultant fee 3.3a 56,632.88

Bicycle and Pedestrian Planning 3.4 55,759.64

Air Quality Planning 3.5 7,084.75

Long Range Planning - Support & Coordination 3.6 3,088.78
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planning/scheduling, and a joint service/operations contract. The MPO has been an active 
partner in the City-KU coordination.  

In 2012, the City of Lawrence hired a consultant to study the need and possible locations for a 
transit center in Lawrence. Since then, the transit center location study has been expanded to 
include some traffic impact analysis that was completed in early 2014 and then expanded 
again to have the consultant team study traffic mitigation techniques along 21st Street near a 
proposed site for this transit center. A final decision about where this new transit center will be 
located may be made soon.  

Activities and Products: 

· Activity/ Product: Participate in the development and implementation of the of the Lawrence 
Transit Center Location Analysis Study  

· Activity: Monitor the changes to transit services in the Lawrence Area and participate in 
discussions about how those transit changes impact mode choice in the region 

· Activity: Provide technical and planning assistance to the City Commission and City Public 
Transit Administrator (as requested) 

· Activity: Assist City staff with the grant application process for use of FTA and/or KDOT funds 
for urban transit services (as needed) 

4.2 Paratransit Planning and Coordination 
Objectives & Background: 

v Maintain and implement with the help of RTAC a Douglas County Coordinated Public Transit 
and Human Services Transportation Plan (CPT-HSTP) 

v Identify the needs for transit services in the region and to incorporate issues into the MPO 
processes and documents  

v Provide assistance to local agencies that are supported with funding for the transportation 
of elderly and disabled persons (e.g., FTA 5310 funds) and to program those funds in the 
TIP as needed 

The CPT-HSTP was approved in 2012. Issues and concerns raised in that paratransit plan were 
also incorporated into the T2040 approved in March of 2013. A review and update to that plan 
is expected before beginning the update to T2040. In 2014, the KDOT announced to the MPO 
and transit/paratransit operators that KDOT was going to reorganize its transit program so that 
the existing Coordinated Transit Districts (CTD) will be replaced with new administrative areas 
called Regions. For Douglas County it will remain in CTD#1 which will gain Shawnee County 
and lose Leavenworth County which will now be part of the new CTD#3.   
Activities and Products: 

· Activity: Participate in Coordinated Transit District (CTD) #1 meetings 

· Activity/Product: MPO staff will work with local paratransit providers to implement the 
recommendations from the CPT-HSTP and to update that plan in the fall of 2015 

· Activity/Product: Incorporate changes to the CTP-HSTP, CTDs and/or changes to paratransit 
services or funding in the region into the MTP (as needed) 

· Activity/Product: Meeting agendas, minutes, and supporting documentation of efforts of the 
RTAC and its members to implement the recommendations from the CPT-HSTP (ongoing 
activity) 
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2015 Budget for Public Transportation Planning: 

 
Note about the KDOT Match for the UPWP Budget 

The Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT) provides toll credits that are used as non-cash match 
for this work program. Those credits are not allocated to any particular work task but are used to match 
the work program as a whole. For 2015 the MPO is using 10,831.40 toll credits. This is the last year that 
KDOT will routinely allocate toll credits for MPO use. Starting in 2016 the MPO will transition its budget 
back to a full local cash match basis. 

Public Transportation Planning 4 6,591.80

Public Transit Planning & Coordination 4.1 2,935.00

Paratransit Planning & Coordination 4.2 3,656.80
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 Budget 

 

2015 UPWP Budget - Amendment #1  # Total Budget
Program Support & Administration 1 80,298.55

MPO Committee Support 1.1 9,752.42

Unified Planning Work Program & Grant Management 1.2 21,138.08

   Equipment-Supplies-Software-Fees-Other Non-Staff Costs 1.2a 5,653.88

Public Participation Plan 1.3 9,189.80

MPO Education and Staff Training 1.4 9,202.35

   Workshops-Conferences-Training Costs 1.4a 2,699.90

Paid Leave (vacation, sick, personal) 1.5 22,662.12

Short Range Transportation Planning 2 18,218.02

Transportation Improvement Program 2.1 3,206.02

Current Planning - Support and Coordination 2.2 10,248.60

MAP-21 Regulations - Transition Planning for MPO 2.3 4,763.40

Long Range Transportation Planning 3 156,643.15

Regional Travel Demand Model & Data Development 3.1 3,656.80

Metropolitan Transportation Plan 3.2 12,810.30

pecial Studies (corridor, regional, statewide, feasibility, modal, etc.) 3.3 17,610.00

ITS Architecture Update - consultant fee 3.3a 56,632.88

Bicycle and Pedestrian Planning 3.4 55,759.64

Air Quality Planning 3.5 7,084.75

Long Range Planning - Support & Coordination 3.6 3,088.78

Public Transportation Planning 4 6,591.80

Public Transit Planning & Coordination 4.1 2,935.00

Paratransit Planning & Coordination 4.2 3,656.80

Totals

Consolidated Planning Grant - Federal Funds
Local Funds

Toll Credit Value

261,751.52

Total UPWP Funding Breakout
220,233.00$        
41,519.00$          
10,831.40            
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Ideas for Competitive CPG Applications to KDOT and TAC Priorities 

KDOT will soon be taking applications for competitive Consolidated Planning Grant (CPG) 
funding. The applications are due to KDOT by the end of July. This federal funding 
administered by KDOT will require applicants to provide a 20% local cash match. The MPO 
staff and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) have discussed the possibility of applying for 
these funds.  

These numbered studies were the TAC priorities for this round of application: 

1. Comprehensive Operations Analysis (COA)– An in-depth study of a transit system 
designed to identify strengths and weaknesses, and develop recommendations for 
improvement. The COA process will provide a thorough look at the Lawrence Transit 
system to determine which aspects perform well, which need improvement, and make 
recommendations on how Lawrence Transit can chart a course for the future. Including a 
Fare Free Feasibility section to explore the feasibility of fare free transit service and the 
impact on mode shift. Address how to provide ADA service under fare free transit. 

 
2. Bike Share Feasibility – Study the feasibility and the market demand for a bike share 

system, identify an operator and implementation strategies. 

The list below is the all the projects TAC considered. 

· Safety Study – This study could review crash data to identify accident hotspots in the 
region and then analyze the data to see what types of accidents are occurring there and 
determine if the problems are engineering or behavioral related or both and what 
improvements could be made to reduce accidents.  

· 23rd Street/K-10 Corridor Access Management Modeling and Study – This project would 
review the previous 23rd Street Corridor Study and propose specific access management 
projects that Lawrence and KDOT could agree on doing, and then those access 
management changes would be modeled. This information could then be used in the 
development of specific projects for funding through the Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP) process and this information could be incorporated into future MTP and 
regional model updates. 

· Air Quality Conformity Study – This project would look at what the region and MPO will 
need to do if the county is designated as non-attainment for ozone as some people are 
expecting. This project would involve training on the MOVES air quality model for MPO 
staff and compiling data needed to run an air quality model and complete a conformity 
analysis for the major MPO documents. 

· Complete Streets or Livable Streets Design Standards/Guidelines – Develop guidelines 
for street design, such as the available http://www.modelstreetdesignmanual.com/ 

· Transit Oriented Development Study- Explore design standards to implement Transit 
Oriented Zones and to improve the connection between land use and transit. 

· Parking Study- Explore regional parking needs and requirements to address the true 
cost of parking and other opportunities/enhancements to look beyond parking. 



KDOT Competitive Funding Process 
 

 
Overview  

KDOT allows each MPO to carryover their excess funds for 3 years. At the end of the third year the balance of 
excess funds will be split with 80% of the funds being recaptured by KDOT and the remaining 20% will be 
retained by the MPO. The excess funds retained by KDOT will enter into the Metro Pot Fund.  This funding 
source will be available to all the MPOs to compete for planning projects through a competitive selection 
process. These funds may be used for any CPG eligible planning activity and must be programmed along with 
the annual allocation in an approved UPWP.  
 
Competitive Fund Request:  
The Competitive Fund Process allows any MPO to apply for excess funds that are recaptured by KDOT. The MPOs 
will be given an opportunity to submit formal requests to KDOT for use of these funds between the dates of June 
15 thru July 31, 2015. Final project selections regarding the use of competitive funds will be made by KDOT by 
September 4, 2015. Please note competitive funds can only be used for CPG planning eligible activities; local cash 
will be the only acceptable form match.  
 
Guidelines for Requesting Competitive Funds  
MPOs seeking competitive funds must submit the “Request for Competitive Funds” form (you may ask your KDOT 

MPO Liaison for assistance in filling out this form) along with documentation that provides description of proposed 

project scope and justification for the project. Once the project has been selected and incorporated into the UPWP, 

a Special Projects Agreement will be executed between KDOT and the MPO. Reimbursement requests for the 

project must be submitted separately from the CPG reimbursement requests (but can be concurrent). The 

project must be specifically identified as being a part of the Special Projects Agreement (KDOT will provide a 

project number that should be documented on the paperwork). In addition, if competitive funds are awarded to 

the MPO, it must be identified in the UPWP of the identified program year(s) as using “Competitive Funds” 

including the project description, activities, and schedule.  It may be necessary to split the funding over UPWPs 

depending on project completion timeframe. 

Project Evaluation 

All Competitive Fund requests will be evaluated based on several criteria including the relevancy or necessity of the 

project to the MPO program, the MPO’s ability to complete the project as evidenced from prior work and current 

staff expertise, status of core work elements, ability to provide cash match and the “planning principles” of the 

project as a whole (i.e., projects that enhance livability, sustainability, innovation, and interagency cooperation, 

etc…).  It should be noted that project selection will not solely be based on the highest score received from the 

project scoring sheet.  KDOT will also use other qualitative factors along with the project score to assist in the final 

determination.   

 

Fund Availability 

The amount of total available funds for the Competitive Funds is $500,000.  These funds will be ready for use 

starting January 1, 2016; projects should be identified in the 2016 UPWP.  



CPG Competitive Request Form 

 

MPO:      MPO Contact Person:   

Project Name:  
 

Amount of Competitive Funds Requested   $  

Cash match provided (at least 20%) $     

Estimated 2016 UPWP Amount (80% amount) $  (Includes Competitive Funds Requested) 

Timeframe in which all requested funds are expected to be expended  
 

Start Date:     
 

End Date:       

 
 

Please attach to the application a (preliminary) Scope of Work as well as address all questions below.   
 

1) Are all core work products in compliance, current, and/or currently being updated? 

 MTP PPP       UPWP  

 TIP CMP (if applicable)  
  

2) Does the proposed project support one of the core work products?  If so, please explain.  
 

3) Is the proposed project identified in or directly compliment the MTP?  If so, please explain. 
 

4) Does the MPO have the availability/capacity to complete this project in a timely fashion?  Please 
briefly describe other major activities/ tasks the MPO is undertaking in 2016?   
 

5) Please explain how this project address the following: 
a. Contains elements of Sustainability/Livability as defined by the HUD, EPA and DOT 

Livability Principles.  http://www.dot.gov/livability/101 
b. Enhances the regional transportation system 
c. Promotes innovative transportation ideas and initiatives for the region 
d. Creates or promotes interagency coordination/cooperation 
e. Contains multimodal elements (transit, bike/ped, freight/rail) 
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